
Edmonton, pol
I~byoR uehMI-ffcas from the Edmonton Police
Departrnent have been preaching ta aud-
iences at bankscolleges, and hospitals about
personal safety for women.

The "Lady Beware" project originated
tbree years ago simply as a film presentation
foflowed by a libht discussion. Now, each.
presentation is specdfically designed for par-
tikuar audiences. An outdated, but stili rele-
vant film, narrated by a rape victim, remains a
vital part of eacb lecture.

Constable Len Hudyma gives these lec-
tures regularly and says the film sets the
mood. "We do not want to create afeeling of
paranoia ini the women. Edmonton is a very
safe city... we just bave some instances that
get igh publicity. Our objective is to teach
personal safety through awareness."

He depicts crime as being made upof four
components. First is the victim and second, i
on the other end of the scale, is the offender.
ibird is the desire in the offender ta commit
a crime and finally there is the opportunity
for the crime ta bappen. It is this fourtb
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aspect, opportunity, which we can control
and actually minimize.

ioit rapès happen near the home envir-
onmnent. By securing our homes we can elim-
inate some criminal opportunity. Basic
guidelines indcle bavmng a solid wooden or
metal frontdoor. A dead boIt lo" should be
instaled on the door. A spring latch lock is
not very effective. "Latcb locks simply keep
the door from hlowing.,down i the wind,"
says Hudyma. "These locks can easily 6e
picked with a comb or a credit card.'> A
viewfinder with a range of 200 degrees
sbould also 6e wedged into the door. This
fish lenswvill allow yau to identify the calter at
the door wthout opening it. Be wary of
opening doors ta strangers, especially unex-
pected repairmen. Ask for identification and
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caîl the- company to confirm >thie appoint-
ment. Ttbe film shows a prime example of a
womnan allowing a strange mani to use ber
telephone. Once inside the mari takes
advantage of.her vulnerable situation. Faced
with a similar situation you may direct the
stranger to the nearest public phone.

The telephone cani be another vulnerable
part of ,our homes. Someètimes we unknow-
ingly reveal valuable information ta strangers
tbrough telephone conversations. Answer-
ing ambiguous questions of an unknown
caller such as "Who is thisl" or "What
number is this?'> can be a source of danger. it
is important for you ta remain in control of
such conversation by retorting, "Who were
you calling?" or "What number did you
dial?"
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Hudyma also cauioned against revealung
persona[ information to surveyors. If the sur-
vey is of interest to you, request the caller's
telephone number and suggest that you will
cati tbemn at a more opportune time. ln the
meantime verify the Iegitimnac* of the caller
and bis number.'

Hudyma also suggests that wben register-
ing your personal telephone numberto list
only your fiest initial and last name. Avoid
using any proper noun which. will reveal
y our marital status or sex. A similar sytemn
should be applied when labellirg your
apartment mailbox..

For increased security outside the -home
Hudymna makes several suggestions. When
driving, ensure your car is in good working
condition. If a breakdown does occur, do
flot accept a ride from a stranger. lnstead
request that they go for help white you stay
with your vebide. If you are commuting at
late hours, Hudyma proposes using a buddy
systemn. By doing so you advise someone of
your departure and your arrivai from point A
ta B. Using the same route will also faclitate a

oinued on page 29.
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Fraser, representative of the Calgary-based
Alliance for Safe Prostitution. Halyna Free-
land, local lawyer.
FIRIAY, MAKCH- 14, noon Hum 2-15 - Dr.
Amine Hall, amember of the Advisory Com-
mittee on Womn's Studies, wîll speak about
the proposed Women's Studies Program at
tbe University of Alberta.
2 p.m. Hum 2-33 - Film: 'On Guard'. the'
premiere of a feminist -Thriller in which
direct action is taken against a pharmaceuti-
cal Company'
3 p.m. Bus 3-06 - Womnen in Busi nessfilm
and speaker. Originally aired on CIBC, the
film 'The, Class.of Promise' explores the
experiences of wqmen in the MBA program
at tbe University of Western Ontario.
Women are willing to adjust to the business
world; is the business world willing ta adjust
ta womren? Dr. Dallas Cullen will facilitate a
discfssion following the film.


